Course Description:
This course will focus on digital practices as a method for producing visual and experiential work with a strong emphasis on proposing and prototyping each project. We will be regularly discussing the function of the technologies taught in both practical and social terms.

Skills in HTML, CSS and Adobe Photoshop will help but are not required

Procedures:
• Lectures, discussions, and demonstrations.
• Regular class critiques and individual meetings.
• Projects, both performed in and out of class.
• Conversations in UX, a four-part series featuring entrepreneurs and designers working in UX or building apps and web services.

Student Requirements
• Come to class prepared, supplies in hand, prepared to work and awake.
• Act in a professional manner and take an active role in class discussions
• Set-up a Wordpress blog where you will post your research, working documentation and completion of projects

Office Hours By Appointment Only
Contact Joshua Zerangue at joshuazerangue@gmail.com
Call/Text 843-906-7276